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Blitzwolf BW-HL5 Smartwatch (Black)
The Blitzwolf BW-HL5 smartwatch was designed with users who value functionality, convenience, and style in mind. Its curved design not
only ensures a perfect fit on the wrist but also provides an elegant look. Thanks to a wide range of dials and menus to choose from, every
user  can  customize  the  watch  to  their  individual  preferences.  The  Bluetooth  5.3  version  guarantees  a  stable  connection,  and
compatibility with Android and iOS ensures versatility of use. The watch also offers an impressive set of features, including health and
activity monitoring, IP67 waterproofing, and long battery life on a single charge, making it an indispensable companion in everyday life.
 
Ergonomic Design
The  Blitzwolf  BW-HL5  stands  out  with  its  ergonomic  design,  thanks  to  a  slightly  curved  structure  that  perfectly  complements  the
wristline. This design not only increases comfort throughout the day but also provides better display readability. The 2.1-inch IPS screen
with a resolution of 320 x 386 pixels offers bright and clear colors, making it easier to read notifications and data under any conditions.
 
Bluetooth 5.3 Version
Modern Bluetooth 5.3 technology ensures fast and stable connection with your smartphone, minimizing the risk of connection drops. This
allows  users  to  enjoy  smooth  synchronization  of  notifications  about  calls,  messages,  and  data  from  health  and  sports  applications,
without worrying about losing important information.
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IP67 Waterproof
The  Blitzwolf  BW-HL5  is  designed  for  active  users,  offering  IP67  level  waterproofing.  This  means  that  the  watch  is  resistant  to  dust,
sweat, and temporary immersion in water, making it the perfect companion during workouts, swimming, or everyday use regardless of
weather conditions.
 
Activity and Health Monitoring
The  watch  offers  advanced  health  monitoring  features,  such  as  heart  rate,  blood  pressure,  blood  oxygen  level  (SpO2),  and  glucose
monitoring, allowing for real-time tracking of key health indicators. Additionally, numerous sports modes, a pedometer, calorie counter,
and distance meter enable customization of monitoring to individual needs and training goals of the user.
 
Long Battery Life on a Single Charge
Thanks to a 300mAh battery capacity, the Blitzwolf BW-HL5 provides up to 7 days of use on a single charge, and can last up to 20 days in
standby  mode.  The  magnetic  charging  system allows  for  quick  and  convenient  energy  replenishment,  minimizing  the  time needed to
restore full functionality of the device.
 
Package Contents
Smartwatch x 1 
Charging Cable x 1 
User Manual x 1
 
Brand BlitzWolf Model BW-HL5Bluetooth Version 5.3 Screen IPS, 2.1 inches, 320 x 386 pixels  Compatible Operating Systems Android 4.0
and  newer,  iOS  9.0  and  newer  Touchscreen  Yes  Processor  JL7013A+128M Flash  System Language  Polish,  Chinese,  English,  Japanese,
French,  German,  Spanish,  Italian,  Russian,  Traditional  Chinese,  Korean,  Dutch,  Portuguese,  Thai,  ArabicFeatures  Bluetooth connection,
call  notification,  message  notification,  heart  rate  monitoring,  blood  pressure,  blood  oxygen  level  (SpO2),  blood  glucose,  temperature,
sleep;  numerous  sports  modes,  pedometer,  calorie  counter,  distance  meter,  sports  modes,  alarm,  stopwatch,  "do  not  disturb"  mode,
brightness adjustment, find phone, etc. Waterproof IP67Battery Capacity 300mAh Operating Time 4-7 days, 12-20 days (standby mode)
Charging Time 3-4 hours Charging Type Magnetic Strap Length approx. 269mm

Preço:

€ 42.50
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